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Cleansing the palate: Cal Poly graduates 
invent wine-tasting phenomenon
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SanTasti, the palate-cleansing sparkling beverage for wine-tasters invented by two Cal Poly graduates, has been gaining international 
attention.
Scott Silvey
MUSTANCi DAILY
Palate fatigue: It’s been the scourge o f  
wine tasters for years. Many tasters just can­
not distinguish dilVerent wines after tasting 
a few; the flavors begin to blend together.
But two C'al I’oly graduates have cre­
ated an innovative new- product they say 
will take all the confusion out o f  a tasting 
experience.
SanTasti is the brainchild o f  Andrew 
Macaluso and N ico le  Chamberlain, two 
wine and viticulture graduates who creat­
ed the palate cleanser beverage after taking 
classes in sensory analysis at C'al Poly.
“ A fter doing a sensory panel for our 
senior project we looked at another cri­
teria,”  Macaluso said. “ Quality (was given) 
based on order it was tasted in. The results 
showed wines tasted second almost always 
scored better than the (wines) first.”
The two decided they wanted to do 
something about this.
“ Palate fatigue has always plagued the 
wine industry,” Cdiamberlam said. “ R ight 
now, Pellegrino water and crackers are the 
only alternative offered. It came down to 
whether there was a market for it. So we 
decided to take a chance and see i f  it could 
work.”
They started testing a few' milliliters o f
see Wine, page 2
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Democracy 24 will be displayed on tbe second floor of tbe library today. Tbe exbibit 
is not about at any political party, but tbe concept of democracy as a whole.
Bridget Veltri
MUSTANG DAIIY
There will be 24 exhibits and 24 different ways for 
C'al Poly students to see deiiuxracy —  though not 
quite in 24 hours.
Democracy 24 will be on display in the Kennedy 
Library between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. ttxlay.
“ It is 24 exhibits ab<Yut how different C'al Poly stu­
dents view democracy, modeled after a clm k and the 
hours in the day,”  liberal arts and engineering studies 
senior Justin Alvarez said. “ DemocracY comes in all 
shapes and forms; its not solely a political ideology,”  
Alvarez said. “ I f  you look at the exhibits, some o f  them 
have very little to do with politics.”
David Ciillette, co-director o f  the liberal arts and en­
gineering sciences major and English professor, spent 
a portion o f  the quarter teaching his classes about the 
different ways people define democracy both here and 
abroad. Three o f  Gillette’s classes put on Democracy 
24.
“ Most o f  the exhibits are designed to get people to
see Democracy, page 3
Proposal to p a  
city park passt 
—  for now
Samantha MacConnell
MUSIANG DAILY
Before the start o f  the San Luis O l c 
Chty C'oimcil meeting Tuesday evei c 
the room was filled with the low ch 
o f  community members in anticipatii i 
the possible council decision regardin. u 
proposed construction o f  a new par u 
lot behind the Senior Cienter locate, ii 
M itchell Park.
New'ly-elected council members h t 
the issue for the first time. Jan Marx vc c 
to overturn the parking lot proposal in 
campaign, and John Ashbaugh said he ! 
seek better parking for the senior ce 
while keeping the park safe.
The council tentatively approve 
smaller version o f  the parking lot 
originally proposed by a vote o f  3-2. 
issue will come back to the council 
meeting on Jan. 6, 2009.
For the past 20 years, seniors havi 
quested additional parking while 
struggle to find adequate parking near 
Senior Center located on the cornei > 
Santa Rosa and Buchón streets.
Nearly 30 community members, ra ' 
ing from park neighbors to environnicn 
talists to seniors, spoke in front o f  th< 
council m both opposition and support o 
the issue.
“ C')ur city ’s growing density places eve 
more pressure upon our few open spaces, 
said Rosemary W ilvert, a senior San Lui 
Obispo resident. “ A central square blocl 
historical park is a treasure few cities havt 
To pave one o f  these is backward think 
ing.”
Emily McBride, along with 12-year 
old brother Peter, who held signs in pro 
test saying “ Save D on ’t Pave,” spoke agains 
the parking lot after growing up playing it 
the park.
“ I know that this will not be a posi 
tive change,” McBride said. “ There ar< 
alternatives to a parking lot like makm| 
half o f  the parking spaces around the pari 
for seniors to use the center during tin 
day. Many people, including kids, love thi 
park.”
Alternatives for the lot suggested b’ 
community members included utilizmi 
public transportation, carpooling, walking 
riding a bicycle, adding drop-otTspaces fo 
seniors and the addition o f  diagonal park 
ing. However, the council and a number o 
seniors viewed these alternatives as unre 
alistic because there are seniors who ma 
not be able to walk certain distances o 
ride bicycles.
Supporters o f  the proposed parking lo 
claimed that the lack o f  parking preventei 
seniors from visiting the center and mor 
parking would create better access.
“ The ofT-street parking is just as iin 
portant for our aging community, not onF 
for their safety, but also to support thei 
ability to recreate, socialize and serve thei
see Council, page '
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Alternative holdings sour 
(or endowments, pensions
la.'hel Beck and Joe Bel Bruno
SS( l U I D l ’K l S S
ollcge cndowniL'iits and state pension tumis 
lo ved billions ot dollars into hedge funds and pri­
ât -equity investments as a way to balance their stock 
o ,.iiigs, and for a time they got supercharged re­
ír i
Those days are over. From Harvard University to 
H .t ite pension fund o f  Chilifornia, officials are watch- 
ig die value o f  their alternative investments shrink.
) 0  far, the losses are mostly on paper, but an,ilysts 
ly 'hey could eventually lead to reduced payouts to 
*ti ees, iiigher taxes so state gcwernments can fulfill 
ie 1' promises, or less cash available for colleges to give 
lit financial aid.
Evervone v\as in a desperate search to find re­
ír .s,” said C'olin Biiydon, head o f the Center for 
ri ate Equity and Entrepreneurship at 1 )artmouth s 
ii< I; School o f  Business. “ N ow  they have to face the 
iriv little secret that those investments aren't in gre.it 
la se ''
1 rec ent years, endowments and pensions heaped 
isi into hedge fuiufs —  private investment funds that 
ft( n use unconventional and risky trading strategies. 
. 11 tlie\ also bought into private equity funds, which
EAT OUT, SAVE LIVES
make direct investmeius into private companies or 
buy them out.
It’s too soon to know the depth o f the damage 
fmm these investments. Annual results won’t be in 
until January for pensions and July for endowments.
But there are already indications that the v.ilue o f  
these alternative investments is falling, including dis­
closures from some publicly traded private-equity 
firms that some o f their holdings are worth less than 
they were just months ago.
The weakness in those holdings h.is delivered an­
other punch to colleges and pension funds, which are 
bracing for the worst.
Harvard University' announced this week that its 
endowment tumbled since July 1 by about $8 billion, 
or 22 percent, to about $29 billion, and said that “ so­
bering figure” doesn’t fiilly capture its losses because 
it doesn’t reflect declines in its private-equity and real 
estate investments. It forecast total losses for its fiscal 
year ending in June 2009 could be as much as 30 per­
cent, its worst performance on record.
“ All o f  us will need not merely to contemplate 
changes at the margins, but to take a more fundamen­
tal look at how to align our spending vsith revenues 
that will be significantly reduced from what we had 
imagined just a few months ago,” said a 1 )ec. 2 letter 
from university leaders to deans.
In (^ilifornia, the public 
pension fund (iaipers s,iys 
state, local anil county gov­
ernments m.iy have to chip in as much as an additional 
4 percent beginning in mid-2()10 to cover its pension 
losses. Its total assets had fallen from $2b() billion last 
fiscal ye.ir to just $178 billion on Dec. 1.
The pension fund for public employees in Wiscon­
sin says it may have to cut monthly payments to retir­
ees by as much as 3.5 percent —  the first reduction in 
its 26-year history. Its Ciore Fund, a mix o f  investments 
including private equity, lost 26 percent from January 
through October.
If that happens, Berland Meyer, a retired deputy 
school superintendent in Wausau, Wis., said he and his 
wife, a retired teacher, expect they could receive up to 
$1,()(KI less per month in state annuities.
“ We won’t go out to eat as much as we had in the 
past,” he said. “ I’m sure I won’t be buying as many 
trinkets at Home Depot. ...We’ll do a lot more think­
ing before we spend.”
This was hardly what pension Rinds and endow­
ments had in mind.
After the dot-com stock bust wrecked their port­
folios at the start o f  the decade, pensions and endow­
ments poured cash into hedge funds, private equity, 
commodities and real estate —  and for a few years, it 
looked like a smart move.
For private-eijuity firms, the strategv' was to pur- 
ch.ise companies, strip out costs and flip •them for a 
pmfit. Investor cash and massive ilebt fueled their buy-
see F.ndowments, page 3
Council
continued from page I
community,” said A g ­
atha Reardon, a San Luis 
Obispo resident.
Fhe four-hour meet­
ing ended with the 3-2 
vote, but not without 
council members Marx 
and Allen Settle clearly 
objecting to the idea o f  
paving Mitchell Fark.
The proposal that 
has been under con­
sideration was different 
than what was presented 
at the meeting, which 
surprised some o f  the 
council and audience 
members.
A 14-space lot with 
diagonal spaces, possibly 
affecting a Fleritage Tree 
in the park and exiting 
on Santa Rosa Street, 
was the proposal under 
consideration. Ffow- 
ever, the council ended 
up voting on a new lot 
with 12 spaces with an 
entry and exit on Bu- 
chon Street.
M.iyor Dave Romero, 
along with council mem­
bers John Ashbaugh and 
Andrew C^irter, voted in 
favor o f  the lot. C'ouncil 
members Marx and Set­
tle opposed the idea.
Friday, December 5th 
11AM>T0PM
Take a break from studying, 
grab a bHe to eat 
ar»d support a great 
cause all at orKel
Bak(( Grill
1117 Chorro Street
10% of all proceeds 90 to the 
San Uils Obispo County 
Aids Network
717 Higuera Street
Wine
continued from page I
their product "w ith other mem­
bers o f  the wine and viticulture 
sensory analysis classes they were 
apart of.
Fhe results were positive 
enough that the two students 
entered the CEil Foly Inmwation 
t)uest contest.
“ We owe a lot to Innovation 
Cfuest.” Cdiamberlam said. “ We 
won first place in last year’s con­
test. We entered thinking ‘ l et’s 
meet some people and network 
and see what we can get out o f  
It’ and won first place. It gave us
v.ilidation in thinking, ‘ We're not 
cra?y, we can pull this off.’ ”
W ith the prixe money in their 
pocket, the duo began visiting lo ­
cal wineries and testing S.iiiT.isti. 
Fliey toured 36 wineries m 36 
days.
“ We went day by d.iy,” M.ic.ilu- 
so said. “ You slowly mo\e forw.ird 
and here we are.”
t )iie  o f  the loc.d wineries car­
rying SaiiT.isti IS 15 Degrees ( '  
in iempleton. O w ner Ah Rush 
(Eirscaden said that the beverage 
is so popular that they are nearly 
sold out and will soon order an­
other shipment.
“ As a wine connoisseur I love 
it,”  she said. “ I think it’s a great
A HOUDAY l>ARTY YOU'LL REMEMBER GET YOUR FIX B4 
WE GET OURS!!!
"We’ll Be Closed 
11 Days Starting
D ecem ber
for a Remodel!
Not responsible for memory loss.
w We'll Host Your Holiday Party or We'U Deliver!%á Need More
l i l 5 % O F F S S S ^ 'i
^  j nok W o'tKar oiiicrs. eitp- ì/2 /O ^  j^ ledse mevrbon £om| ^  ^  wKc« or d erm 5 @  I
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idea and it works very well.”
Rush (Eirscaden added that 
wine drinkers aren’t the only ones 
buying SaiiTasti.
“ It’s great for palate cleansing 
after a big meal or a cup o f  co f­
fee 11 1 the morning .md it’s a light 
refreshing beverage in addition.” 
he said.
Less th.iii three months after 
their initi.il production run, San- 
r.isti has not only taken o f f  on a 
local level; word o f  mouth has put 
them on an international stage.
“ W e’re having a lot o f  distribu­
tors approaching us.” Macaluso 
said.“ W e’re even talking to people 
outside the country in London 
and in Fel-Aviv, Israel about ex­
clusive distribution rights.”
T he first production run went 
so well that the duo has stopped 
actively taking orders for the bev­
erage while preparations are made 
for a second production run.
San I isti comes in three flavors: 
the original, which is similar to 
a sparkling water, cinnamint and 
peppermint. Macaluso said that 
the retail price varies in places but 
is generally between $2.56 and $3 
per bottle.
Macaluso and (diamberlain said 
that (Ell Boly’s resources helped 
them tremendously m SanT.isti's 
creation.
“ (Ell I’oly IS a great school with 
great resources to take advantage 
o f , ” M.icahisi) said. “ 1 here are a 
lot of people on campus that want 
to start a culture o f  innovation 
and entiepreneurship.”
('hamberlain agreed, adding 
that 'tiulents shouKl be proactive 
with their creative ideas.
“ I would urge any student w ith 
an idea, don’t be afraid to break 
the mold.” (diamberlain said. 
“ 1 here are a lot o f  resources out 
there i f  you just ask.”
Thursday, December 4, 2008
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Democracy
continued from page /
ask tlicmsdvcs how they det'me deiiioeracy,” he said. 
“ The goal is to get people to think about how they 
would define it for themselves.”
I )emocracy 24 isn’t about being a 1 )emocrat or 
a Kepubliean.but about the subject of'democracy as 
a whole, Alvarez said.
“ We wanted to keep it as objective as possible. 
We aren’t focusing on political ideologies per say 
but about how we view democracy,”  he said.
C'lillette got the idea for the 24 hour theme from 
the C'onstitution Cienter in Philadelphia and a series 
of documentaries. Most o f  the e.xhibits in Democ­
racy 24 were done as group projects with a few ex­
ceptions.
“ E,ich group chose an hour and country and had 
two minutes through video and audio technology 
to demonstrate their definition o f  democracy,” Ciil- 
lette said. “ We wanted them to be a little abstract 
so people would have to think about the exhibits; 
they are designed to be short but complex and have 
depth to them.”
Visitors to Democr.icy 24 will be greeted by ,i 
massive protest. T he first exhibit is about the role 
protests play in democracy.
“ It’s about protests and how they keep democ­
racies in check,” business senior lien hckold said.
“ (iu r  whole vibe for our exhibit was to help people 
experience what it’s like to be a part o f  a protest 
through music, visuals and video footage o f  histori­
cal protests.”
All o f  the exhibits have some media element to 
them but some are more interactive than others.
Alvarez’s exhibit concerns the new U.S. citizen­
ship test. In addition to information about it, visitors 
can take the test itself.
“ It simulates what it would be like to go through 
one o f  the steps reijuired to apply for citizenship,” 
he said.
Democracy 24 will be on display in the library 
room 202.
“ 1 think people are going to be studying anyway, 
and it is a great study break,” Eckold said. “ It en­
courages students to contemplate what democracy 
means to them.”
BR1D<;ET v e ltr i m u s t a n g  d a il y
Signs in the Kennedy Library point the way towards Democracy 24, an exhibit exploring the idealogy.
Endowments
continued from page 2  
ing sprees.
7 he Kohert Wood Johnson Founda­
tion, which has more than $10 billion 
in assets intended to support health care 
causes, boosted its alternative holdings 
from 13 percent o f  its total investments 
in 2(M)1 to 33 percent in 2<K)7, according 
to its financial reports. It has not disclosed 
any recent information about perfor­
mance.
And last year, the nation’s state and lo- 
c.il pension funds put $147 billion into 
alternative investments, IH percent more 
than the year before, according to research 
by the National Association o f State Re­
tirement Administrators.
ELlucational endowments put about 
$144 billion into alternative investments 
from July 2<MK) through June 20(17, about 
S percent more than the year before, ac­
cording to C]ommonfund, which advises 
and manages money for universities and 
nonprofits.
O itics say the party had to end.
1 )oug Kass, president o f  the Flori­
da investment firm Seabreeze Partners 
.Management, s.iys hedge and private-ei.|- 
uity funds overpaid for many takeovers, 
used too mlich debt to finance the deals 
aiui charged excessive fees. So \v hen bad 
times come ,ind the now-private compa­
nies struggle, those investors will be the 
first to lose if  companies go bankrupt or 
need restructuring.
“ Fhese funds relied on the kindness 
ot institutioiul investors who were in- 
to.xicateil by hysterical returns,”  said Kass, 
who IS known as a short-seller, or some­
one who makes bets on declines in the
market.
Already, managers o f  hedge and pri 
vate-equity funds are pressing investors u 
pony up more cash tti avoid having to se 
assets at fire-sale prices.
At the same time, some pension fund 
and endowments are looking to sell thei 
alternative holdings —  and get out be 
fore they’re hurt even more.
Private-equity funds account fo 
about $9(K) million o f  the University c 
Virginia’s endowment and other fund 
or about one-fifth o f  the total hold 
ings. Those private-equity investmem 
dropped nearly 13 percent from July tt 
September.
The company that manages the hold 
ings may sell some o f  the private-equit 
investments “ at attractive prices,” accord 
ing to a recent letter from its (iEO. Bu 
anyone who wants to sell now faces 
weak market.
The state pension fund in New Jerse 
is actually buying —  putting nearly $3(f 
million into four hedge funds in Octo 
her, at the height o f  the financial markt. 
meltdown.
Among the investments was an extr 
$144 million into a fund managed b 
BlackRock Inc. after the investment fin 
called tor an emergency cash infusioi 
The addition brought New Jersey's stak 
in the fund to $.344 million.
State officials saui it was still a goo 
investment, and they expect a return i 
20 percent on the new contribution. Bi 
one Kiwmaker said it amounted to throw 
ing good money after bad.
“ Hedge funds .ire supposed to .ict . 
insurance against market uilatilitv,” sai 
New Jersey state Sen. Joseph Pennacclm 
a Republican. “ Now  we h.ive to insur 
the insurance.”
M ustang  D aily
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff' takes 
pride in publishing a daily news­
paper for the Cial Poly campus 
and the neighboring community. 
We appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful 
reading.
Please send your correction sug­
gestions to mustangdaily^gmail.
com.
• Fhe Mustang Daily reported in 
Wednesday’s edition that U n i­
versity Police C h ie f Bill Watton 
confirm ed the death, autopsy and 
investigation. The correct attribu­
tion was San Luis Cfbispo Police 
C h ie f Dan Blanke. We apologize 
for the error.
< ^  r ..a Wí  ^ l l l l
Division of Student Affairs
GRADUATE STATUS SURVEY
ATTHNTION GRADUATING SENIORS:
Career Serx ices is currently collecting data on the whereabouts o f C’al Poly's 2()()7-2008 
graduates. Data collected is compiled into the annual Graduate Status Report, which is 
used to provide information to incoming and currently enrolled students Cal Poly. So, if  
you are graduating this quarter, or graduated in the last year, we need you to complete the 
confidential Ciraduate Status Survey online at https://H'H'H'.careers.culpoly.eUu/gsr.php.
This infonnation is not only helpful to the university, but is also helpful to your academic 
department, as well as current and potential students. Ciraduates' names are not listed in 
reports, nor are employers linked with specific salary offers.
If you would like to see what last year's graduates are doing, you can access the Graduate 
Status Report online at: https://wH'H'.cureers.calpoly.edu/seurvh_200''.php
M-F, 8-4:30 
Cal Poly, Building 124 
805.Z56.2601 
. WWW. careerservices. catpoly. edu
I » r r f  •
All Cal Poly gift merchandise
Including: sweatshirts, tees, glassware, hats, scarves, beanies, 
license plate frames. Jackets, ladies fashion and more!
All regular priced general books
Including: holiday books, cook books, fiction, travel, journals,
childrens, gift books and more!
All Holiday gift merchandise
Including:figurines, ornaments, gift wrap, boxed cards,
plates & mugs, stuffed animals, and toys!
All art, office, and student supplies
‘ Excludes: computer department, textbooks, photo department, special orders, 
magazines, rainbow sandals, food, health & beauty, graduation caps, gowns and tickets.
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Former Assembly Speaker’s 
son charged with murder
RICH PEDRONCELLI asscx: ia t e d  press
In this 2004 file photo, Assemblyman Fabian Nunez, D-Los Angeles, center, and his 
15 year old son Esteban Nunez, right, are seen before Nunez is sworn-in as the new 
Assembly Speaker during ceremonies at the Capitol in Sacramento, Calif. Nunez’s 
son Esteban Nunez, now 19, is one of four people charged in the death of 22-year-old 
Luis Santos and the stabbing of three other men on Oct. 4.
Elliot Spagat
\SS(R lA lID  PRESS
Four SacrauK'iUo men, iiKlud- 
ing the son o f  former California 
Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez, 
went looking for revenge after being 
turned away fn«n a fraternit\' parrs’
the night a San Diego college stu­
dent was stabbed to death, then tried 
to destroy evidence, according to an 
arrest warrant released Wednesday.
Esteban Nunez, 19, and the 
others returneil to San 1 )iego on 
Wednesd.iy to face murder charges, 
.1 d,iv after thev were arrested in Sac­
ramento.
They are charged 
with one count o f 
murder, three counts 
o f  assault with a deadly 
weapon and a misde­
meanor count o f  van­
dalism for the Oct. 4 
death and face a maxi­
mum sentence o f  life 
in prison i f  convicted 
o f  murder.
An arrest warrant 
filed in San Diego 
paints a picture o f  a 
gR)up o f  friends who 
went out looking for 
trouble and then tried 
to cos’er up their ac­
tions. Folice said they 
had gone to San Di­
ego to party.
After being turned 
away from a fraternity 
party near San Di­
ego State University, 
Esteban Nunez and 
the others went to 
a friends apartment, 
where they drank
beer and rum.
The friend, Briana Perez, de­
scribed people in her apartment be­
coming increasingly agitated about 
being rejected from the party. Some 
said, “ Lets go burn down their
see Nunez, page 7
Police: Shackled Calif, boy 
jum ped fence to escape
Terry Collins and Marcus 
Wohlsen
ASStX'IAIED PRESS
After beiiig held captive for near­
ly a year, an emaciated and shackled 
17-year-old b(v/ climbed out a win­
dow in the home o f  his captors and 
walked into a nearby gs in in search 
o f help, police s;ud.
Authorities were still investigat­
ing the boy’s alleged imprisonment 
and abuse by a C7ilifornia couple, but 
details o f  his escape were becoming 
clearer Wednesday, police said.
Law enforcement ofticers alst) 
were trying to determine how the 
aunt and one-time guardian o f  the 
teen knew the couple accused o f 
holding him against his v\ill for 
nearly a year.
(7iren Ramirez w.ts arrested 
Tuesday in Berkeley, a diy after the 
boy walked into a g>’m and begged 
managers to hide him. He was cov­
ered in soot, had a chain on his foot 
and was wearing only bo.xer briefs.
Police arrested a couple who 
lived near the gy'm in Tracy and 
booked them on suspicion o f  tor­
ture, kidnapping and child abuse. 
Tracy is about (^) miles east o f  San 
Francisco.
Ramirez, 43, had been the teen’s 
guardian after child-welfaa* officials 
took him from his abusive father 
thme or four years ago, police said. 
Ramirez herself was later arrested 
for allegedly abusing the boy, and he
was placed in a S.icramento fostt 
home, w hich he fled in late 290 
P'.dice said.
Since then, the boy’s whereabou 
were unknown until MoiuLiy, w he 
he entered the fitnc*ss center.
Police had said there vsere coi 
riicting reports about how the be 
ended up at the g^ni.The boy tol 
investigators he had been chained ii 
side a sport utility vehicle that pulle 
up to the home. After going insio 
the house, he climbed through 
rear window and jumped the fene 
between the backyard and a fitne 
center, the boy reported.
“ Fie found his opportunity an 
he took it. It's basically luck that th 
all occurred,”  Tracy police spoke' 
man Matt Robinson said.
Kelly Layne Lau,.^0,and Mich.i< 
Schumacher, 34, were arrested e.a? 
lierTuesdiy and were jailed in lieu ( 
bail set at nearly SI.2 million e.u 
They were set to appear in con 
Thursday. Authorities said neith» 
they nor Ramirez had attorneys.
Lau and Schumacher’s four your 
children, two o f  whom w’ere hon 
when police arrived, were taken int 
prcitective custody, authorities siiid.
Gym manager Chuck Ellis sai 
the teen was scared someone w’; 
going to come after him and aske 
to be hidden.
The boy said he had been hel 
captiv'e for iiearK’ a year, s.iid Elli 
adding that he looked as it he w'. 
onlv 10 to 12 wars old.
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TEXTBOOK BOYBACK
December 4 -15 .2008  • 4 locatiens!
In Front of El Corral Bookstoro
December 4 • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
December 5 • 7:45am - 4:30pm 
December 6 • 11:00am - 4:00pm 
December 8 -12  • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
December 13 • 8:00am - 4:00pm 
December 15 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
Campus Markot Torn
December 8 -12  • 8:30am - 4:30pm
OoNtor lawn Tont
December 8 -12  • 9:00am - 4:00pm
Ml. Bisliop BoaU Drlwe-Tlirn
December 8 - 12 • 9:30am - 5:00pm
10% Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express & receive an extra 10% Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback Phone:(805) 756-1171 El  Co r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORt.ANIZA’nON SERVING CaL I^TI.Y SINCE 191?
WWW. plrnrralhoakstore. com
w w w .m ustangdaily .net
Elephants create controversy
DAMIAN DOVARGANES a;>S(k :ia i e »  pr îs s
l>os Angeles Concilman Tom l>aBonge right, expresses his support 
for the 1a)s Angeles Zoo elephant display to opposition activists, 
adresses from left: Jorja Fox, Lily Tomlin and Mariana Tosca, as they 
await their turn to urge the Los Angeles City Council to shut down a 
$42 million elephant exhibit under construction at the Los Angeles 
Zoo in Los Angeles on Wednesday.
F in e  In d ia n  C u s in e
www.shalimarslo.com
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salads Soups and Much More
Sunday Brunch Special $7.95
( 8 0 5 )  7 8 1 - 0 7 6 6
H o u rs
■inch i r .3 0 a m - 3 :0 0 p m  TU E-SU N  
O m ner 5 :0 0 p m -1 0 ;0 0 p m  TU E-SU N
FR EE D E L IV E R Y  
in S L O  area
Textbooks a r e n ' t
fQp s l eddi ng
sell books back
for CASH
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Briefs
State
S A N  JOSE, C alif. (A P )  —
Adobe Systems Inc. released better- 
tban-expected preliminary earnings 
for the fourth quarter late Wednes­
day, but said it will cut 6( Ml jobs, or 8 
percent o f  its work force, because o f 
sk'wer revenue growth.
The company said it e.xpects 
earnings o f  45 cenG to 4h cents per 
share, compared with 40 cents per 
share in the year-earlier period.
Excluding certain items, Adobe 
said it expects to earn 59 cents to 60 
cents per share. Analysts, who typi­
cally exclude one-time charges or 
gains, projected 51 cents, according
to Thomson Reuters.
• • •
K IN G  C IT Y , C a lif. (A P )
—  A shooting in King City High 
School bleachers after a girls soc­
cer game left at least one person 
wounded.
Cireenfield police Cdiief joe  
Crebmeier says one person was shot 
in the stomach and head at about 
7:30 p.1 1 1 . Tuesday and there was ap­
parently a secoiul victim. King City 
police aren’t rele.ising any informa- 
tuin.
The guntire erupted .is North 
8.ilinas and King Citv high school 
pl.iyers were congratul.iting cash 
other after the g.ime, which North 
Salinas won 4-1. '
North Salinas coach 1 uis Torrez 
s.i\s the gunfire came from the top 
o f  the stadium ble.ichers. I le savs 
none o f  his pl.iyers w ere hurt.
National
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  —
Democrat Charlie Ikowii con­
ceded defeat to Republican state 
Sen. Telili McCTintock on Wednes­
day in their hard-fought race for 
(California’s 4th Congressional Dis­
trict House seat.
Brown made the decision a day 
after counties turned in their final 
vote tallies to the secretary o f state, 
showing McClintock with a lead of 
nearly 1,8(M) votes out o f  more than 
370,(M)() counted.
Brown could have requested a re­
count, but McClintock’s lead looked 
insurmountable and the Democrat 
called his opponent Wednesday to
formally bow out.
• • •
G A R D E N  C IT Y , N.J. (A P )
—  The family o f a worker trampled 
tt) death in a “ Black Frid.iy” crush 
o f  bargiiin hunters at a Long Island 
Wal-Mart store filed a wrongtlil- 
death lawsuit on Wednesday, claim­
ing store ads oftenng deep disctnints 
“ created an atmosphere of'competi­
tion and anxiets”  that led to “ crow d 
cr.ize.”
1 he l.iwsuit claims that besides 
failing to provide .Kk\|uate secunu 
for .1 pre-dawn crowil estuii.iteil .it 
2,(11 Ml. Wal-Mart “ eng.iged in spe- 
cifii marketing and advertising tech­
niques to specificalK .ittr.ict .i l.irge 
crow d ,ind create an environment o f 
frenzN and in.iyhem and was other­
wise careless, reckless and negligent.”
International
T O R O N T O  (A P )  —  Canadi­
an Brime Minister Stephen Harper 
says an opposition plan to topple 
his government is a threat to Can­
ada’s democracy.
Harper vowed in a televised ad­
dress to the nation Wednesday to 
use “ every legal means” to stop the 
effort to replace his minority Con­
servative administration with an 
opposition-led coalition.
Three parties have united in 
opposition to Harper’s handling o f 
the economy, s.iying he has failed 
to present a plan for dealing with 
the global economic crisis.
A  cabinet'minister says that 
Harper will seek to suspend Par­
liament until next month —  giv­
ing him time to develop a stimulus 
package.
• • •
M U M B A I, India (A P )  — The
only gunman c.iptured during the 
terror attack on Mumbai says be 
wa  ^ promised that his impover­
ished f.imilv would get S I,25(1 if 
he died fighting for militant Islam. 
^ecuritv offk i.ils said Wediiesd.iw
The c.iptive. 21-vear-old Ajmal 
.5mir K.wab. is trom I aridkot vil­
lage in the Punjab region o f  Paki­
stan, according to the twd Indian 
officials, w ho spoke on condition 
ot anonymity because they were 
not authorized to publicK discuss 
details gleaned uurmg .i week o f 
interrogation.
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Study flunks 49 states
in college affordability
Nunez
continued from page 5
Justin Pope
ASStK IAIKD PKHSS
An independent report on Amer­
ican higher education flunks all but 
one state when it comes to afford­
ability —  an embarrassing verdict 
that is unlikely to improve as the 
economy contracts.
The biennial study by the Na­
tional Center for Public Policy and 
Higher Education, which evaluates 
how well higher education is serving 
the public, handed out Fs for afford­
ability to 49 states, up from 43 two 
years ago. Only California received 
a passing grade in the category, a C, 
thanks to its relatively inexpensive 
community colleges.
The report card uses a range o f  
measurements to give states grades, 
from A to F, on the performance o f  
their public and private colleges.The 
affordability grade is based on how 
much o f  the average family’s income 
it costs to go to college.
Almost everywhere, that figure 
IS up, according to the survey. Only 
two states —  N ew  York and Ten­
nessee —  have made even mini­
mal improvements since 201)0, but 
they’ie still considered to be failing. 
Everywhere else, families must fork 
over a greater percentage o f  their in­
come to pay for college. In Illinois, 
the average cost attending a public 
four-year college has jumped from 
19 percent o f  family’s income in 
1999-2000 to 35 percent in 2007- 
2008, and in Pennsylvania, from 29 
percent to 41 percent.
Low-income families have been 
hardest hit. Nationally, enrollment at 
a local public college costs families in 
the top fifth o f  income just 9 percent 
o f  their earnings, while tamilies frtim 
the bottom fifth pay 55 percent —  
up from 39 percent in 1999-21 M)0.
And that’s after accounting for 
financial aid, which is increasingly 
being used to lure high-achieving 
students who boost a school’s repu­
tation, but who don’t need help to 
go to college.
The problem seems likely to 
worsen as the economy docs, said 
Patrick Callan, the center’s presi­
dent.
Historically during downturns, 
“ states make disproportionate cuts in 
higher education and, in return for 
the colleges taking them gracefully, 
allow them to raise tuition,”  C.allan 
said.“ I f  we handle this recession like 
we’ve handled others, we will sec 
that this gets worse.”
Scott Cristal o f  Columbia, Mo., 
said he wasn’t surprised by the 
study’s findings. Cristal, who has sent 
two daughters to college and has 
another two yet to pay for, said that 
he is trying to expand his business 
to help pay the tuition bills, but that 
it’s been hard because o f  the slowing 
economy.
“ W e’re going to play it by ear, be
optimistic, hope for the best and just 
ride it out as best we can,” CTistal 
said. “ 1 think that’s what everybody 
in America’s doing right now.”
States fared modestly better in 
other categories such as participa­
tion, where no state failed and about 
half the states earned As or Bs —  
comparable to the report two years 
ago. C3ne reason for the uptick is 
that more students are taking rigor­
ous college-prep courses, the study 
found. In Texas, for instance, the per­
centage o f  high schoolers taking at 
least one upper-level science course 
has nearly tripled from 20 percent to 
56 percent.
But better preparation for col­
lege hasn’t translated into better en­
rollment or completion, with only 
two states —  Arizona and Iowa —  
receiving an A for participation in 
higher education.
house” and “ I et’s show them how 
we do it in Sac-liiwii,”  according to 
the warrant.
Eerez told police that Nunez and 
Kafael (¡arcia did most o f the talk­
ing. Garcia, Kyan Jett and Leshanor 
Thomas, all 19, face the same charg­
es as Nunez.
The four left the apartment and 
later encountered a group o f  men 
leaving a fraternity party about 2 
a.m. Two o f  the stabbing victims 
interviewed in the hospital told po­
lice they were challenged to a fight. 
Their assailants called them “ punks” 
and other names.
“ They were walking down the 
street, there was a verbal exchange. 
It escalated into a physical alterca­
tion and eventually into the stab­
bing,” San Diego Police Capt. Jim 
Collins said.
A  felony complaint filed in San 
Diego County Superior Court 
said the defendants used a knife 
or multiple knives to stab the four 
men. Luis Santos, a 22-year-old
WORD ON THE STREET
“Do you think “dead week” is an 
appropriate name?”
"No, it doesn’t seem like we 
are studying much and even 
teachers are procrastinating 
in terms of giving new mate­
rial."
-David Wang, 
electrical engineering 
sophomore
“No, because we are in class 
teaming new material. If they’re 
going to call it dead week, we 
should have no class at all."
-Ashley Estacio, 
biology sophomore
C l
►
“Yes, because the curriculum is 
done and there is not much left 
to learn."
-Ashlee Reming, 
chemistry freshman
"No, because it’s not dead; 
it’s stressful."
-Jessica Pham,
English sophomore
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY ALEX KACiK
student .It S.II1 1 )iego Mes.i C'ollege, 
died .It the scene. The stab wound 
“ sliced through the bottom o f his 
heart,” according to the arrest war­
rant.
“ We’re not going to go into the 
details o f each one o f  them, but they 
all acted in concert,” Collins said.
Police had iu)t recovered any 
weapons. It was unclear how many 
knives were used in the attack, but 
the arrest warrant quotes a witness 
as saying Nunez and Jett tried to 
hide the knives and destroy other 
evidence.
One o f  the defendants, Thomas, 
told investigators the group went to 
a friend’s home in San Diego after 
the confrontation. He saw one o f  
the men cleaning the knives while 
Jett and Nunez washed clothes in 
the kitchen sink. They then put 
the clothes in a plastic bag, which 
Thomas thought they brought back 
to Sacramento, according to the
warrant.
A friend on the trip who wa  ^ i k  
charged says he went with Lsteba 
Nunez and Jett to a spot along th 
S.icramento Kiver near Nunez 
.ipartment.The friend,John Murra 
told police the two placed knives i 
a plastic shopping bag and prep.ire 
to burn a shirt and a hat. T hey ha 
filled a plastic cup with gasoliiu at 
7-Eleven, according to the vvarr ini
“ They had a hat and a shirt the 
burned and they had their kimcs i 
a bag,”  Murray told investigators. “ 
walked back to my car and said ‘ Yo 
guys do what you have to do.’ ”
Murray said he didn’t actuall 
see any items catch fire.
Police said they traced the sus 
pects to Sacramento almost imme 
diately based on witness accounts i 
San Diego. Detectives had se.m he 
the Northern California homes c 
all four suspects about a week .iftt 
the October stabbing.
Aeflievement
H O U S E
Building Partnerships, Creating Choices
Attention Students!!
Need that little extra something fo r your dorm or apartment?
Achievement House thrift stores fe.-iture gently-used items that are barg.tins for 
smart shoppers. We offer an array of basic items from men and women clothing, 
house wares and kitchen appliances, furniture, books, CL)’s and more.
We also need donations, so please don’t throw out that slightly 
used computer, computer desk, chair, kitchen wares, clothing, 
toaster oven, microwave and much more.
Visit or drop off your tax deductible donations at our Best Buy’s .\1orro Bay thrift stor, 
at 730 Morro B.ay Blvd. and/or our Base Bargain thrift store and retail nursery located 
directly behind (atesta Qjllege.
Achiet>ement House is a non-proßt organization dedicated to 
providing vocational and community living services to adults with 
disabilities since 1957.
Morro Bay-772.6766 
Main Base- 543.9446 
www.achievementhouse.org
^^Turning Disabilities into Possibilities”
Valencia
Townhouse A partm ent Living for Student? 
Great Amenities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72’ Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm | ~
I
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis |
Obispo CA 93405 |
tel 805-543-1450 |
fax 805-543-1477 |
www.valenciaapartments.com |
Apply now and receive
$100 dollars off
1 St Months rent w/ this cx)upon
1 coupon per applicant Expires 1/31/09
*Mu$t be new applicant. Cannot be combined w/ other offers
. j
Çim w u, ^udd¿i
2007 S c o o te r  o f the  Y ear
We also carry the Vectrix All-Electric Scooter,
Sym scooters and Hyosung scooters and motorcycles.
R«el«ve 10X Back In store coupons with 
any new scooter or motorcycle purchase
s e e » f • « « f » * «
CCM
ccmechanlcs.com
Service All Major Brands
3566 S. Higuera St. 
......... 756-4599• I « I « * « I «
Take advantage of San Luis Obism ’s top 10 holiday activities
Samantha MacConnell
.11 si \N(p DAIll
!'lic holidays art* upon us and tor 
\ that incans leaving San Luis ( ’>bispo 
send Christinas at home with tam- 
nd trieiuls. I lowever. tor those who are 
ng in the area. San 1 uis Obispt) oti'ers a wide 
*ty ot aetivities and events tor everyone us par­
ate in this hishd.iv season.
anta's House
0 1  an etlort to make downtown San 
(Msispo holiday tViendly and mvit- 
Usr holiday shoppers, Santa's Htnise 
: ,s people a ehanee tts take photos 
ith Santa C'laus. I oeated in down- 
ow n's .Mission IMa/a, Santa's House is 
spell everv il.iv until C'hnstm.is Lve.
i i i m i
2 .  The 33rd Annual Holiday Parade
Court Street presents Silver Bells, 
the annual holiday parade that begins 
Hec. 5 at 7 p.m. on Dec. 5. The annual holi- 
d.iy parade w’ill bring the community together 
starting at the balm and C'horns streets intersection 
and ending between N ipom o and Monterey Street.
3 , Cal Poly Choirs’ “A Christmas 
Celebration” at the PAC
The C al bisly Music Department presents C'al 
Poly CToirs'“ A C.hristm.is CT'lebration” at the Chris­
topher Cashan Pert'orniing Arts Ca'iiter Saturd.iy, 1 )ec. (^  
at 8 p.m. C'.otnptssed by (kil Ptsly music professor Mer-
•SAM ANTUA M AC .CO NNKI.l, m i .'.stanc ; d a il y
continued on page 9
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for $2 refills all night Jijjr\JL JU
LUIS OBISPO, Ca
9pm 21+
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CRAZY JAYS
767 Higuera Downtown San Luis Obispo
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cdith Hranimcier, the* show will fixture carols troni around the world and a 
^ cs t appearance by the C"al Poly Brass F.nsenible.
4 .  Holiday In the Plaza Art and Craft Fair
The City of San Luis Obispo Parks and Recreation Department will host 
the Holiday in the Plaz<i Art and O aft Fair Saturday, 1 )ec. 6,beginning at h a.in. 
in downtowns Mission Plaza.More than 40 local craftspeople will be displaying 
their homemade items Musical entertainment will be provided as customers 
shop for the holiiiay season.
Hearst Castle Holiday Feast
COURTESY PHOTO
At a price o f  $1,000 per person, attending the Hearst Castle Holidiy Feast 
would be the splurge o f the century. On 1 )ec. 6, a limousine will take you and 
your party to the castle to join 88 other guests, ( i  nests will dine in the Refectory 
for an elegant, multi-course dinner, which will include fine wine o f  the central 
coast. Live holiday music will be pnsvided and each guest will receive a one-of- 
a-kind gift inspired by the castle.
Classic Carousei in Mission Plaza
«'OURIKSY PHOTO
From Dec. 8 through the 28th, a magical carousel will delight San Luis 
Obispo natives and tourists .dike in downtowns Mission Plaza. It usually opens 
at in a.1 1 1 ..but hours varv’. Be sure to visit \\ww.downtownslo.com for a ctini- 
plete cannisel schedule.
Student Discounts on Range Fees!
Indoor Shooting Range
Kfl©
Strong Box Safe
P«pp«r Spray and 
Parsonal Protection  
Products
Protect your laptop 
and other valuables! Mon-Fri 10:30am  - 5:30pm  Sat 1 1:00am  - 4:00pm
C o m e*
S12A.99
’  ‘  -  c a b le  lo c k .
ra n g e m a s te rs @ s b c g lo b a i.n e t | w w w .ra n g e m a s te r .c o m
h49 Granada Drive, Suite A • San Luis Obispo » 545-03221
Student Discounts on Range Feesha^
7. Donate to those in need
1 he holidays are a tune for giving and when those in 
need call for help, there is nothing better than donating to 
save their Christmas spirit. The Salvation Army is one o f  
the many aid groups raising money for food, clothes and 
housing this holiday season. The San Luis Obispo station 
holds an annual Cdiristmas dinner and raised approximate­
ly $44,()()() last year.
8. Free Movie at Downtown Centre Cinemas
Get yourself in the Cdiristmas spirit and come to a screen­
ing of Dr. Seuss’ “ How  the Cirinch Stole C'hristmas,” free 
with one non-perishable food item or a $2 donation. The 
film begins at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 13 at Downtown 
CientreTheatre. All donations will go to the Food Bank (Co­
alition o f  SLO Ciounty.
9 . The Nutcracker and Sugar Plum Tea Party at the 
PAC
The Chvic Ballet of San Luis Obispo presents “ The Nut­
cracker”  at the Performing Arts Cienter on Saturday, Dec. 13 
and 14 with performances at 2 and 7 p.m. Sunday s performance 
will be at 6 p.m. A production for more than 30 years, it will 
dazzle o f  all ages.
Sugar Plum Tea Party, an exclusive tea party with the Sugar 
I'lum Fairy and her friends, will show at the Performing Arts 
Cienter on Saturday, Dec. 13 at 1 p.m. Photo opportunities will 
be available. Seating is limited so ticket reservations are highly 
encouraged.
t0 . The 2nd Annual ’60s Rock ‘n’ Roll New Year’s 
Eve Dinner and Dance Party
Ring in the new year at the N ew  Year’s Eve Dinner and 
Dance Party, which includes a buffet dinner, dance contest, 
door prizes, party hats and favors and a midnight champagne 
toast. Music will be provided by Unfinished Business. The 
event will be held on Dec. 31 at St. Patricks School Events 
CT'iiter in Arroyo (irande. Doors open at 6 p.m. with dinner 
at 7 p ill, and dancing from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. Tickets cost 
$()(».
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Check out some 
festivités downtown
Upward Call
(Main Stage on Nipomo)
Athena
(Broad Street)
Shatazia
(Garden Street)
Audio Revolution
(Chorro Street)
Garth Wiiwand
(Morro Street)
Japanese Restaurant
Sushi Bar Teppan Grill Party Room Karaoke Room
HAPPV HOUR SPECIAL
Everyday 3-5 pm
□PEM ALL OAV
Mon-Thurs, Ham-10pm  
Fri&Sat, l l am- l l pm  
Sun, 12pm-9pm
/  z  y  A  /  X
$1.95 Small Sake or Beer 
$3.95 Large-Sake or Beer 
$3.95 A choke of Ore Appetiser:
Vegetable Mined , fi^h , CJlanwn Tempota. Gyiva. HeaH 
Attack, Monkey Ball
115<V} ICi, CvOY Valley Rd 
San I uis Obispo CA 4340j 
805 S-iS 150' 
1.8rrsU'>H(VA 
wvyw.sushiyarestau'ant net
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Out of the cupboard and onto the airw ays
Page France m akes reappearance
KC'IMl. has otfkially turned 40. And while 
there’s a bunch o f  nostalgic bullshit we could hash, 
perhaps the most important thing is the forgotten 
gems that holds that inspire a certain cool
geekdoni. Each week, we add 10 to 20 albums 
and one or two you find are completely bril­
liant and you watch as they never catch on and 
lade into the background, but they always stay 
in the station, locked up in some back cabinet. In 
honor o f these albums, I have decided to review 
my first find: Page France’s 2(M)5 release “ Hello, 
Dear Wind.”
“ Hello, Dear Wind” is the band’s second re­
lease and the first that gave it a niodc*st follow­
ing that would propel the band to a bij^er la­
bel for a third and final relea.se. The follow-up 
“ ...and the Family Telephone” .ilmost made the 
band proper “ indie famous,” but then they dis­
solved, with ma.stermind Michael Nau forming
the band “The (  xitton Jones Basket Kide.” The 
band got thrown into the “ good” Cdiristian Pop 
bin with 1 )anielson and Su^an Stevens, but that 
was all wRMig and always seemed to be a hin­
drance. “ Hello, 1 )earWind” is a majestic indie pop 
album that centers on the end times as a way o f 
penetrating a post-college malaise and providing 
optimism.
Jesus comes. Bushes burn. And bodies turn to 
dust and mingle Uigether in finality. The album 
focuses so heavily on religious symbolism that it 
moves back and forth between unforgivingly de­
vout to heretical. Like “ The Last Temptation o f 
Christ” or Jose Saramago’s “ The (íospel Accord­
ing to Jesus C'hrist,” it avoids what is acceptable 
on both side's in favor o f ga*ater truths. Nau por­
trays young held down lovers xs the downtrotlden 
faithhil looking forward to the apocalypse when 
they can truly be happy.
On “Jt'sus” , Nau sings a song o f  happiness to 
another pserson, most likely a lover, that leads to 
images o f religious hapspsiness and perfection as 
trees song and Jesus dinces and drinks wine. In 
“ 1 )ogs,” he sinpts to a lover about the time's after 
the trouble's o f the world and the pseople that treat 
them like dogs. Rather than promising a house 
and inde'psendent life', Nau dreams bip^er saying: 
“ 1 )arling, I don’t know what happsens when ev­
erything here ends / But I hopse it’s like they say 
anti I hopse it ne'ver ends.” Nau speaks warmly and 
the production is intimate building on the naked 
shaky moments o f lovers until he declares that 
they w'ere made out o f each other’s dust and will 
fly out xs particles in the wind.
The album works because it extends itself be­
yond sappy perfect dreams by replacing them with 
the biggest deus ex machina: the return ofjesus to 
set everything right and the entry to heaven. It’s
Yqu'llbe blown aw ay...
by the quality of your stay]
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endearing because Nau sinp;s with devout love 
that tells us even if his dreams o f the end time's 
aren’t true then at least his religious fervor, for 
once, pmves some kind o f love. T he .ilbum ends 
with Nau declaring “ we will become a happsy 
ending” and it feels warm and ptushy rather than 
se'Ve're and misp^ided xs coming tfoiii a psreacher. 
Somehow whe'ii it’s about our relationshipss and 
about love, we all want to believe these thinp¡> 
while pu'rhaps on a greater spiritual level we don’t 
need to.
“ HelU), De'ar Wind” got a good amount o f 
plays when it came out, but now its abandoned 
to the back o f the bin and the most anybody re­
ally knows is its follow-up. Thankftilly, K C FR  is 
amund to at the lexst intmduce a few I )Js to this 
album for a few weeks and that prives the station 
moR' validation as an entity than any other sort o f 
self-ripihteous ironic hipster shit you might hear.
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TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
December 4 -15 .2008  • 4  lecatiens!
In Front of El Corral Bookstoro ^
December 4 • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
December 5 • 7:45am - 4:30prn 
December 6 • 11:00am - 4:00pm 
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Doxtor lawn Tout
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Mt. Bishop Boad Brlvo-Thru
December 8 -12  • 9:30am - 5:00pm
10% BONUS Deposit your buyback cash into Phone*Campus Express & receive an extra 10% /onsi 1 1 7 i Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback /oo - 1 1  / 1 El Corral Bookstore
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Economic distress is opportune 
time to bridge political divide
Lib6ral Lens
by Stephanie England
What is politics? Is it about colors —  blue, 
red, purple? Is it about giving money to the 
poor or giving money to the rich? Is it about 
abortion? tîay rights? is it about making your 
voice heard every four years? Is it about the 
great political divide? O r debate?
C')ur generation has seen ideology dom i­
nate political thought. I’oliticians have become 
more concerned with proving the veracity o f  
an agenda than with making the world a 
better place and expanding the hori­
zons o f  average citizens, and our 
government has suffered. Am eri- 
c.ui''' perception o f  government 
has been tainted, aiul our worlds 
h.ive become small.
The truth is that im political persuasion as 
a liberal has (almost» .is m.mv Haws as^  the 
eoiisers ati\ e persuasion 
NX itli a little in­
trospection and 
simple objee- 
tivitx, 1 think 
that is clear.
I he f  .r left's 
\ 'ev s > il 1 ( 't.ii 
ivmil.ition .iiv 
ju s t  .is ruiieii- 
liHis ,is the right's 
views ot deregnla- 
rion. Neither view 
will fix onr économie 
problems. The best proposals 
l.iy somewhere between those 
twii extremes.
see this time in America as 
historic. This is a time o f  creation 
and renewal —  even in the midst 
o f  this recession. And in January 
we will fmallv have a presi­
dent eonscions o f  the sig- 
nifieanee o f  the com-
ing years and aware that the 
challenges we face are not 
hardships but opportunities 
to shape the future.
President-elect Obama 
met with governors from 
bine states and red states 
to discuss tbcir economic 
challenges on Tnesd.iy. ( îo v -  
ernor Schwarzenegger was 
there, and 1 hope he was 
listening. California is enr- 
rently facing a dire financial 
crisis and education is again 
on the cutting block.
The Associated Press reports that among the 
Covernator’s and Democrats’ proposals to re­
lieve some o f  California’s financial problems is 
to “ ILednce K-12 education funding by S2.5 
billion and funding for the University o f  Cali­
fornia and California State University systems 
by S I32 million.” That is unacceptable.
Instead, I think C(aliforma should raise 
the license registration fee at the D M V  to 2 
percent o f  the vehicle’s value —  the very 
—  sngnestion that sealed former («over- 
.\ nor Cray Davis’ political demise.
We should also revoke state 
legislators’ (> percent pay 
raise from last year and 
the recent pav hikes o f  214 
((apitol staffers as reporteil m tlie 
Saerameto Bee on 
Monday.
Onr leg­
i s l a t o r s  
s h o n 1 d 
vote to 
cut the 
C c> \ e r - 
11 .1 t o r ’ s
S2 I 2.1 7 ‘) 
s .i I .1 r y 
and the 1 t. 
C o v e r n  .i to r 's  
$159,134 salary, as 
reported by the (T ilifor- 
nia Department o f  Per­
sonnel Administration. I 
agree with my conservative 
counterparts that government 
is getting too expensive. I also 
think this is the perfect 
time for dosing those 
ever-elnsive corporate 
tax loopholes, 
a favorite 
ta lk -
ing point o f  politicians. W ouldn’t it be nice if  
we actually accomplished it?
Regardless o f  the final budget decisions on 
these matters, legislators need to leave educa­
tion alone. O f  all the state funded programs, 
education is the most important. It’s the only 
hope America has for the future and it’s the 
great leveler o f  onr society. 1 would also argue 
that education isn’t fully funded right now' —  
forget the proposed cuts.
But instead o f  reflecting on this pressing 
budget crisis, our state legislators are haggling 
over ideology. The A P  reports that Democrats 
have proposed to combine cutting programs 
with raising taxes at a dollar for dollar ratio. 
But Kepnblicans have vowed never to vote for 
a tax increase.
Republican m inority leader Mike Villines 
said, “ This is not blind ideology on the part o f  
Republicans, but onr sincere belief that higher 
taxes w ill hurt the economy and lead to more 
uncontrolled spending.”
The gentleman doth protest too much, me- 
thinks. A combination o f  conservative and lib­
eral ideas —  tliat is: cutting programs and rais­
ing taxes —  is the only way CTilifornia is going 
to end this financial crisis. Raising taxes and 
keeping programs the same makes no sense, 
and neither does cutting programs and keep­
ing taxes the same.
Both o f  these options would generate m ini­
mal state revenue. Therefore. Republicans must 
be standing on the i.|nicksaiui o f  their ideology. 
.5t least Democrats are w illing to bend and cut 
some programs for the sake o f  the state.
What IS happening in onr state legislature 
is representative o f  what we don’t need in 
.■\merica anymore —  an ignorant adherence to 
a set o f  foolish ide.is. It's jiivemle roughhoiising 
with issues o f  ure.it importance.
.At Tuesday's gmeriiors summit. President­
elect Ob.uiu nude brie f remarks to Repub­
licans about the political system he wants to 
inspire instead.
“ We are not going to be hampered bv ide- 
t)K>gy m trying to get this eonntry back on 
track. We want to figure out w hat works. That 
doesn't mean that w e ’re not going to have 
some disagreements, but what it does mean is 
that i f  yon can show me something yon are do­
ing that’s working... then you’re going to have 
a ready ear.”  lie said.
Politics represent what is possible m society, 
but onr rhetoric has been dominated for far 
to long by rigid ideologs. The only w.iy CAili- 
fornia will pass the budget and America will 
climb out o f  this recession is by bridg-
ing the great political divide and trying 
. .^ -4: ideas —  irreverent o f  politi­
cal ideology, and these precarious times 
luve provided the perfect laboratory for 
experimenting.
StepliaiiU l:in;laiiil is an l .iu’lisli iiiiiior ami a Miis- 
raiii’ Daily poliual eoliniiiiisi.
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Conservatism: the ideology 
of individual responsibility
was
I road the papers and Wob sites. I listen to 
the radio programs and watcli tlie T V  com­
mentators. And I am disappointed and shocked 
at tlie state o f  complacently in this nation.
I haw in recent years been desensitized to 
this stupidits’, because it kept happenin 
hoping people would 
wake up and welcome 
reality, but apparently 
many o f you neeil a 
bucket o f  cold water 
thrxiwn in your face.
A line must be drawn, 
and 1 hope it starts with 
this column.
1 write in response to 
a growing sentiment that 
many have that the gov­
ernment must solve all 
our problems and be our 
provider. These days we 
want the government 
to provide us with free 
healthcare, free schooling 
and free homes. I f  we have a failing business, we 
want a government bailout. I f  we have a bad 
loan, we want loan forgiveness or restructur­
ing. We want the “ rich” to do evers'thing for us. 
We have gotten to a point where we want the 
government to make all our decisions.
What happened to personal responsibil- 
it\’? What happened to life, liberts 
and the pursuit o f  happi­
ness?
When did we 
become a peo­
ple willing to 
give up our
‘*A Ji’tiiDCViiq’ Ciinnot exist as a 
permanent form of)>overnment. It can 
only exist until the voters discover that 
tluy can vote themselves largesse (momy) 
from the public treasur)’. From that mo­
ment on, the majority alwo)’s votes for the 
candidates promising the most benefts 
from the public treasur}' u'ith the result 
that a democraq’ always collapses owr 
loose fiscal policy, always follou'ed by a 
dictatorship. The average age o f the u'orld’s 
greatest chnlizations has been 200 years. ”
-  Alexander Fraser lytler, 
Lord I Voodhonselee
liberties and freedoms to our elected otFicials?
riiis was once a government o f  the people, 
by the people, for the people. .Now it has turned 
into a government that takes from hardworking 
citizens and caters to lazy, greedy, slothful tak­
ers. I am tired o f  people thinking that they have 
an inborn entitlement 
from the government to 
provide for them at the 
moment o f  citizenship or 
crossing o f  our Ixirders. 
America was founded as 
a land o f  opportunity, not 
a land o f  giving; a land 
where, i f  you work hard, 
you will succeed.
On Tuesday, business 
senior Everett Lawson 
wrote a letter to the Mus­
tang I )aily explaining 
why he can’t be a Repub­
lican. He wrote, “ At the 
base o f  liberalism are the 
views that we should focus 
on taking care o f  one another and our planet 
(.i.e. national health care and sustainable prac­
tices), while the conservative base is focused on 
taking caa* o f ‘yourself’ (low ta.\es),‘your own’
(bigotry), and 
‘your wallet’ 
(big business) 
while Ignor­
ing the need 
and opportu- 
nit\’ to enrich 
other people's 
lives and give 
them the chance 
to at least live the de­
cent life that we take for 
granted. And I’m not just 
talking about hea in the United 
States, but globally. In other w'oals, if 
you’a* not liberal, get with it.’’
Mr. Lawson,you aa* fundamentally wam g in
BARRIL M A G U IR E n k w s a r t
your assumptions o f 
w’hat a conservative 
is. For one thing, 
there is a ditference 
between conserva­
tive and Republican.
While conserva­
tives are frec]uently 
Republicans, not 
all Republicans are 
conservative. Some 
conservatives are 
only socially (vr fis­
cally conservative.
President Bush, for 
example, while
socially conservative is only a fiscal moderate at 
best. Sure, he lowered ta.xes, but was a drunken 
sailor when it came to spending.
Mr. Law'son, you say, “ taking care o f  one 
another and our planet”  is at the core o f  the 
liberal base.This is patently wnmg! For decades 
liberals h,ive been seeking the subjugation o f  
minorities to maintain a voting base. Welfare, 
food stamps, rent control, and other forms o f  
gov'ernment assistance encourage low-income 
people, commonly minorities in large cities, 
to take fn>m the government and not further 
themselves. Liberals commonly support affir­
mative action, a philosophy that puts race above 
the content o f  one’s character.
C'.onservatives are not the nasty, mean, cruel, 
callus, heartless, people some make us out to 
be. We c,ire about personal enrichment and the 
value o f  living a good decent life. I low ever, 
conservatives believe it is the individual not the 
government who is responsible for furthering 
one’s life.
(iood  o r  Uncle Sam is not suppo^ed to ac­
tually be our uncle, fulfilling our every whim 
each election cycle. Conservatives care, but feel 
that the role o f  government should be limit­
ed. When It comes ti> charirs; liberals are just 
a lot o f  talk, while those evil “ rich”  conserva­
tives frequently contribute to charities. Liber­
als, meanwhile, expect the government to take 
care o f  it.
While liberals commonly support national, 
government-controlled health care, conserva­
tives reject this notion. Not because we don't 
believe people should have access, but because 
conservatives believe in the tfeedom to choose 
doctors and health caa* coverage. For an ideol­
ogy that pa*aches the fa*edoni to chix)se when 
it comes to abortion, it is ia>nic that liberals 
reject the freedoiii to choose health care. Ciov- 
ernment is the worst manager o f  Resources, 
with the exception o f  the military’. 1 point to 
the shining example o f  education. In Cali-
Truth, Justicetfp' 
CONSERVATIVE
WAY
Ian Nachreiner
fornia, we spend more than per K-12
student and increase funding annually as man­
dated by the state constitution.Yet we as a state 
rank 47th in the nation.
Conservatives believe in stewardship o f 
the land, not complete disuse and protection­
ism. Especially when such disuse is commonly 
tied to global wanning, an unproven theory' 
supported by Hollywood and liberal elites to 
maintain a state o f  fear and enrich their own 
pocketbooks with the green industries they’ve 
invested in.
C'onservatives believe in low ta.xes and busi­
ness opportunities, not because o f  greed, but 
because they believe in personal responsibil­
ity. When the government taxes you it is your 
blood, sweat and tears that makes that p,iyinent. 
The government did nothing other than take 
from your efforts to pros ide for yourself
On the issue o f  taking care o f  what Mr. Ev­
erett calls “ ‘your own’ (bigotry)” not only am 
I perplexed by this association, I am offended. 
Bigotry h.is..i serious meaning and to throw 
such words arouiui is reckless. Bigotry is nor 
something exclusive to a single party, ideology, 
race, creed, or orientation.
As the Obama administration comes into 
power, consider where this nation is going 
with each new program and expansion o f  
government contml on your life. I f  we con­
tinue to expand .md redistribute restiurces we 
will continue to enable masses o f  people who 
want something from the government. What 
we need is a go\'ernment that s.iys no, and a 
government willing to let businesses faii.rather 
than bailing them out, a government willing to 
let people learn fn>m their mistakes w hen they 
got into loans they could not afford. We need 
a government that promotes personal Responsi­
bility so we may grow and pnssper ttsgether as 
one nation.
Ian \achreiner is an agriadtural science setiior and a 
.Mustang Daily Columnist.
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I hope that i f  this truly w.is a fra- 
terniK’ event, that SAE fully takes 
the blame, and not uses excuses 
to get out o f  this w ithout proper 
punishment.
This IS truly sad to see this happen 
and my thoughts go out to C'ar­
son’s friends and family.
—  .Anonymous
Response to "Roly fresimiati dead after
party"
This is a very sad situation for Cal 
Poly and the entire Creek System. 
Unfortunately, it is another blem­
ish to the reputation o f  fraternities.
1 hope the University looks at this 
as a isislated incident and will not 
punish the entire (ireek System.
- Ckil Poly Alumnus 2nO(>
- Cireek Member Alumnus
—  Roy
Response to "Roly freshman dead after
party"
I am so saddened to hear about 
(^irson. He was a good friend o f  
mine, and 1 can't believe his life 
was ended so short because of 
a fraternity “ meeting.”  Com ing 
to Cal Poly, C^irson never even 
planned to jo in  a frat. I le w as a 
funny, smart, athletic, and happy 
guy. He had so much going for 
him, and now his life is over. I 
truly hope this becomes an eye 
opener for everyone at C'al Poly.
—  Claire
Response to "Roly freshman dead after
party"
am so saddened to hear about 
1 his is such a tragic situation. It iv 
sad to think what fun at a college 
party could lead to. I just hope and 
wish the fraternity was not push­
ing him, because no one should 
be pushed at that kind o f  extent. 
M y heart goes to the family and 
friends, they will all need strength.
—  Renee
Response to "Roly freshman dead after
party"
First let me say that I am in a 
fraternity. Because of this I went 
through the meeting about haz­
ing and .ilcohol poisoning. One 
cannot go through that seminar 
and watch the video about the 
boy who was forced to drink too 
much and died and not think 
about what i f  that w.is you. Think 
about all the people who would
be affected, here and home, 
friends. family.aiKi co-workers. 
Pledging here. I was forced to 
drink and it wasn't the greatest 
experience. 1 never really thought 
much about it.
N ow  I realize that i f  anyone's 
judgment who watched me w'as 
Hawed, I could be that kid. I 
would be dead. There is something 
terribly wrong with fraternities.
It's a sad oxym oron.They force 
people to their limits and bring 
out qualities that otherwise would 
not be present. Yet they choose 
whom to give bids to based on 
their personal qualities.
Personally, i f  this ever happens 
again, there is ,i large chance I ni.iy 
just pack up and le.ive Cireek life. 
I'd rather not be part o f  a society 
that's responsible for death. Right 
now the greek system and every­
one else needs to think o f  (iarson.
It is truly horrid that this can still 
happen.w
—  Anonymous
Response to "Roly freshman dead after
party "
Finger pointing will not take any 
o f  the pain aw.iy that has been cast 
upon Carson's parents and broth­
er as well as his many friends and 
family. T im e will pass and punish­
ments will be made but as the d.iys 
and months and years go b\ (Par­
son's family will still be wonder­
ing...... w ishing he was here. The
wiirld has lost a precious soul and 
we need to pray for some kind o f  
relief for those who will miss him
the most.....his Mom....his Dad....
his brother
—  Anonymous
Response to "Roly freshman dead after
party"
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Help Wanted
Smart Car = Money Filming 
pre-pilot tor a tv -needs Smart 
Car. I have great driving record.
ins.-Pays in cash for use 2 
weeks 3/08. Many miles (CA to 
T.\ to LA and back) Cash for 
“ rental” or poss. temp, ex­
change o f cars -I- casht provided 
you have giH>d driving record). 
Contiict if you have access/ own 
car. 260-4911
For Sale
1985 VW  Vanagon LtKal surf­
ing, camping, hauling 7 pass 
blue van. 193K mi. lOK on 
rebuilt engine. AC. Salvaged 
due to body damage but in great 
sha|X‘ . $3.750. 805-471 -9402.
Visit us at www.mustangdaily. 
net/classilieds to view pictures, 
older ads, and to place your ad 
today!
Houses for Sale
Free Idst o f Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
OR email steveC^slohomes.com
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Housing
2 br 1 ba apt. kitch w/ fridge, 
stove, W/ d. util paid. $1750/ 
mo. close to school.
(501 )837-0390
H & C
■ 2 0 % O F F
' all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
956 Higuera St.
expiiVN Dvr. 4lii
TVavel
Vacation Rental in Cabo 
Christmas in Cabo, December 
15 thru 22 at Pueblo Bonito 
Rose. Only $100/ day. Check 
out the famous Cabo Wabo 
& Giggling Marlin for great 
nightlife. You will not be 
disappointed! 805-748-1191
www.muslangdaily.net/ 
classifieds or mustandaily 
classifiedsC« iimail.com
li)\ ver Prices
Lost and Found
LOST “ Ollie” black lab mix 
Near Cal Poly 11/17.2 years 
old, medium build, very shiny, 
little white on chest. REWARD 
(559)760-6119
Announcements
Volunteer at Cal Poly Student 
Community Services. UU 
Room 217! (805)756-5834
CHECKOUT 
THE PAPER
QNLINE
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^  HOLIDAY PARTY Friday, Dec. 5th!
Come join us for a NOT so silent night., ” • ‘
 ^ Y a - ,} .
\ V *•
The festivities include food, dancing, give ways, and morel The 
party starts at 8PM. and there is no cover!
I . , ,  «  - <* ' N . ^. I . 1 . .
FREE RIDE HOME WITH Z-RIOE (for customers .'.ily) 7U4.I905 2010 Parker St.
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
^MKATS THE FIRST IM G  Y 0 U \
LOOK FOR IN A (SIRL? A NICE 
BODY OR A PRETTY FACE?
C 1 .U B
When Paris Hilton Plavs Ilarii to Gel
Across
1 Fruit variety with 
a sweet-spiced 
flavor
5 Parents
10 Patron saint of 
sailors
14 Arena 
(Kings' home)
15 Godspeed
16 Geological range
17 Uruguay and 
Paraguay
18 Yosemite rock 
features
19 Money bigwigs, 
for short
20 So-called lo x  
fires"
23 Three-time 
P G A
Championship
winner
24 Inti org 
dismantled in 
1977
25 Penicillin target
29 Infuriated
32 Outdoor cooking 
spot
35 Recording 
device
38 Having shipped 
out
40 Elan
41 “In principio___
Verbum"
42 Certain lawsuit
45 Tampa-to-Forl 
Myers dir
46 M other___
47 Kitchen gadget 
brand
49 Who’s creator
52 List in an
insurance report, 
maybe
56 What the ends 
of 20-. 35- and 
42-Across are, 
collectively
6 0 ___Sailer,
three-time 1956 
skiing gold 
medalist
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T E A M S 0 F H 0 R
A 0 U A ■ ■ M A N 0
C U T 1 A M A Z 0
0 A R 1 T A S E NS L Y 1 M E i l s ■ B
v _ l
I I n E R 
ÍA G R EIE
61 “See, how she 
leans her cheek 
upon her hand!" 
speaker
62 B.C. neighbor
63 Big area of 
philanthropy, 
with the"
64 “Ml chiamarx) 
Mimi" and others
65 Resting place
66 Reassurirrg 
words after an 
accident
67 Big city 
newspaper desk
68 Car radK) mode
Down
1 Stock holders
2 Night sky feature
3 Get the point?
4 Longtime NBC 
Clympics host
5 Wane
6 Repute
7 Represent by 
drawing
8 Falls (over)
9 “Wake Up Littlen
10 Cn every single 
occasion
11 Take-home?
12 Calls to farmers
13 Carry-___
21 Modem show 
shower
22 Certain ballroom 
event
26 European capital
27 Cabinet dept.
28 Penne topper
30 S&L offerings
31 November 4, 
eg .
SU Id o Ik u
©  Puzzles Pappotujfn
Puzzl* by Chuck Hamilton
32 A sergeant might 
ask soldiers to 
pick it up
33 Española, for 
one
34 Lambastes
36 Johnny with the 
1958 hit "Willie 
and the Hand 
Jive"
37 Codger
39 Record follower, 
at times
43 “Leaving Las 
Vegas" actress
44 Point 
Lighthouse, 
Massachusetts 
landmark since 
1838
48 Detox centers
50 "Hit the road!"
51 Stock holder
53 “I mean it!"
54 Socratic student
55 Desolate
56 R A.'s place
57 Rule out
58 Parent
59 Blah
60 James Clavell's 
“ -Pan"
9  6 i 8 . 2 3
8  3 T I. i I 5
2
!
8 1 1 9 7
9 Ii 5
1 5  7 8
3
6 9  7
7 4  9 5  6
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000  
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Solution, tips, and com puter program  at w w w .sud oku .com
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Me elu)se C i^l Ooly because ot 
its coaches and etivironnient. The 
beach, lie says, was a big attraction, 
and he and teammates go surging ev­
ery other day.
“ 1 just love it down here,” Filip 
says. “ I like everything about the C'al 
holy wrestling team. 1 like the coach­
es, the guys on the team —  we have 
a great program right now.”
Clal Poly coaches reciprocate that 
appreciation.
‘He’s an awesome athlete and an 
awesome wrestler,”  Mustangs head 
coach John Azevedo says. “ H e’s one 
ot the best I’ve ever seen as tar as his 
wrestling athleticism and mat aware- 
ness.
Henson couldn’t agree more.
'H e ’s a great athlete; he has un­
believable talent,”  he adds. “ C^oaches 
love him because he not only excites 
the tans, but he generally wins and 
he usually does something extraordi­
nary to make it happen.”
Filip used to play soccer, too, but 
a previous coach made him choose 
one or the other, and he wasn’t ready 
to give up wrestling.
"W hat I like the most is that it’s 
the oldest sport ever, and when you 
go H it, you’re pretty much by your­
self ” Filip s.iys. “ You don’t rely on 
anyone else; you go out and compete 
tor yourself .”
Filip, known as the quieter ot 
the two, says he used to look up to 
a liulgarian champion, but now he 
admires his coaches most, *
‘ I le ’s got a great, competitise 
!ie li t,”  Azevedo says.
Hons s.iys it’s .is it'his brother"riips
a sv\ Itch” when he gets on the mat.
“ I le ’s nice oft the mat, but he can 
be pretty mean on the m.it,”  Boris 
s,iys. “ i:specially against me, he gets 
really aggressive. 1 le definitely has a 
ilifFerent personality.”
Last year, Filip beat 1 lotstra’s Lou 
Kuggirello, then the country’s top- 
ranked 133-pounder, 6-.  ^ in Las Ve­
gas.
“ 1 told Filip from day one I think 
he can do anything,” Henson says. “ I 
think the sky’s the limit for him.”
Boris, who in high school was a 
two-time national freestyle cham­
pion and a two-time Cireco-Roman 
national champion, followed Filip to 
San Luis Obispo just a year later.
The two regularly practice against 
each other, something everyone 
seems to agree is beneficial to both.
“ I ’d say Boris is one o f  the best 
workout partners for me,” Filip says. 
“ We got to wrestle (in practice) once 
in a while, but now that he’s redshirt- 
ing, he’s going to have more time. It’s 
really going to help me throughout 
the whole year.”
Btiris agrees, adding that their 
relationship as siblings only makes 
them better.
“ It I see him do good at wres­
tling tournanients, it motivates me, 
aiul I’m pretty sure he feels the same 
w.iy,” Boris says.
Boris s.iys that when he learns a 
new move, he’ ll immediately show 
Filip and they’ll work on the tech­
nique together, 1 le s.iys Filip does the 
same for him.
“ It'one does better than the other. 
I think they generally want to outdo 
each other,” I leiison s.iys, “ It iiiHu- 
ences them, in a w.iy. Lhev’ie in an 
individual sport, so it one wins a tour- 
luinent, the other wants to w in.”
w w w .iiuistangdaily .net
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Cal Poly defense 
stifles San Francisco
mustangclaily.net
always something new
MIJS1AN(. DAIIY SI.MI
Ihe (kil Foly men’s basketball 
team defeated San Franciscti 61-40 
in Mott Ciyni on Wediiesdiy night.
The Mustangs defense held San 
Francisco tojust 24.6-percent shoot­
ing from the floor, a season low.
Ckil Poly never trailed, as senior 
guard Trae C'lark hit two 3-pointers 
in the opening two niinutes and ju­
nior guard Lorenzo Keeler added 
another to push the Mustangs out to 
an early advantage.
While (]al Poly (2-4) was hitting 
34.H percent o f  its 3-point attempts, 
the Dons (5-3) had an abysmal night 
behind the arc, shooting just 1-of- 
20.
Cdark finished with 14 points on
4-of-5 shooting from 3-point range. 
Cdark was joined in elouble figures 
by Keeler’s 13 points and by sopho­
more guard Shawn Lewis’ 10.
File Mustangs .ilso won the 
turnover battle, committingjust nine 
turnovers to 17 for San Francisco.
Trailing 20-18 at h.ilttime, the 
Dons were able to get (^il Poly’s 
lead into single digits but never seri­
ously challenged.
Sophomore forwardWes I )ipprey 
had a game-high 10 rebounds for 
C;.il Poly, which was outrebounded 
47-44. C'al Ptily returns to action 
.It 7 p.ni. Dec. 14 .igainst Seattle in 
Mott Ciym.
For a complete recap, please see 
the Mustang Daily’s Web site .it 
iiiustangcLiily.net.
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SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed & Thurs 7am-5pm 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-Spin 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543 .9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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MUSTANG SWIMMING INVITATIONAL
FRIDAY BEGINNING AT 10 A.M. 
S A TU R D A Y A T9 A .M .'
SINSHEIMER POOL, SAN LUIS OBISPO ^
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SUNDAY, DECEMBER H H
VS. UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 2:00 P.M.
Admission Is FREE for Cal Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
tU irri^on
Driftpin^ TX
ARE THE MUSTANGS
m usiangdaüy.net
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Fi 'estone to commemorate Barden
ANOW W  SANTOS-JOHNSON MUSTANG OAILY
Cal Poly senior receiver Ramses Barden, shown after catching a 25- 
yard touchdown pass at Wisconsin on Nov. 22, scored on a reception 
in all 11 of the Mustangs’ games this season, tying the all-time Foot­
ball Championship Subdivision record held by Randy Moss.
MUMANC; DAIIY SIAM KH'OHI
For four years, the No. 11 Cal 
Poly football jersey has been a 
frightful sight for those facing it.
It was worn by (>-foot-6, All- 
American receiver Kamses Barden, 
who set (!al Poly career records 
for catches (2(K)), yards (4,203) and 
touchdowns (50).
But he didn't stop rewriting re­
cords at just the schtml level.
liarden, whose college career 
ended Saturday, recently broke 
Larry Fitzgerald’s all-time NC 'AA 
record tor consecutive games with 
a touchdown catch (20) and tied 
Randy Moss’ all-time Football 
Cdiampionship Subdivision stan­
dard o f  single-season consecutive 
games with such a reception (11).
Now, instead o f  an ominous 
sight to defensive backs, his uni­
form will be immortalized as a re­
minder o f  his accomplishments.
Barden’s No. 11 will be hung at 
Firestone Cirill at 7 tonight, former 
C'al Poly star receiver 1 )arrell Jones 
said Wednesday.
Monday, Barden finished fourth 
m the voting for the Wiilter Payton 
Award, which is given to the FC’ S’ 
best olFensive player.
H e ’ll play in the East-West 
Shrine (iame in Houston on Jan. 
17 on ESI’ N2, in preparation for 
the NFL Draft scouting combine 
in Indianapolis from Feb. lH-24.
Other C^ al Poly alumni whose 
jerseys adorn the walls o f  the grill 
include Professional Football Hall 
o f  Famer John Madden, National 
Baseball Hall o f  Famer Ozzie Smith 
and former Major League Baseball 
All-Star Mike Krukow.
—  DonoiHVi Aini
women'$[i@gQt^ MD | LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 86, CAL POLY 77
LMU bombs way past Mustangs
MUSIANG UAIIY STAI! Kl.fOKT
Behind the top 3-point shooting display in team 
history, the Loyola Marymount wom en’s basket­
ball team defeated Cal Poly 86-77 at M ott Gym on 
Wednesday night.
Lions guard Lisa Helniers hit six 3-pointers en 
route to a game-high 22 points. Helmers hit half 
o f  the team’s dozen 3-pointers, which tied a team 
record.
In a game o f  runs, the Lions (6-1) jumped right 
out o f  the gate, outscormg C!al Poly 12-0 to start 
the game. The Mustangs were able to close the gap 
to 16-14 before L M U  went on an 1 1-0 run, taking 
a 27-14 le.id.
Cal Poly (4-3) was able to battle back, outscor- 
ing the Lions 1^-10 to end the first half and trail 
37-33.
Com ing o l f  a week in which she was named co- 
Big West Conference Player o f  the Week, Cal Poly 
senior forward Megan Harrison led the Mustangs 
with 18 points on 8-of-20 shooting.
Senior forward Lisa M cBride had a solid all- 
around game for the Mustangs, securing 15 points, 
grabbing seven rebounds and adding six assists.
Cal Poly was able to get within two on multiple 
occasions early in the second half before the Lions 
went on a 15-4 run to take a commanding 56-43 
lead with 13:19 remaining.
The Mustangs, who were outrebounded 41-37, 
would not get within five points the rest o f  the 
way.
After scoring 23 points against the Mustangs
len -)
PATRICK BARBIERI special TO THE m u stan g  daily  
Loyola Marymount sophomore center Maggie Bur­
kett (31) defends against Cal Poly freshman center 
Abby Bloetscher (right) during the Lions’ 86-77 win 
at Mott Gym on Wednesday night.
a year ago, guard Renahy Young hit 10 o f  12 free 
throws on her way to 19 points, and added three 
rebounds and four assists.
L M U  shot 50 percent from the floor while hold­
ing the Mustangs to 41.4 percent.
The Lions hit their 12 shots from long range on 
24 attempts from behind the arc.
Cal Poly will conclude its five-game homestand 
by hosting San Francisco at 2 p.m. Sunday in M ott 
Gym.
—  Scott SHuey
Bulgarian 
brothers making a 
name at Cal Poly
1 #
PHOTO COURTE.SY OF CAL POLY ATHLETICS
Cal Poly’s Filip Novachkov (top) went 16-10 as a redshirt freshman at 
133 pounds last season. Ibis year, he’s moved up to l4l .
Alisha Axsotn
MUSTANC; DAILY
New  sneakers may not be the first 
thing to come to mind in wrestling, 
but for Filip Novachkov, it’s the story 
o f  how he eventually became in­
volved with the sport.
“ It wasn’t necessarily something 1 
chose,’’ he says. “ It’s actually a funny 
story. M y (younger) brother Boris 
started wrestling before me. The rea­
son he joined the wrestling team was 
because a kid in his class showed up 
with a pair o f  brand-new sneakers.”
When Boris asked where the kid 
had gotten the new shoes, his class­
mate answered that they were given 
out at wrestling practice. Boris joined 
immediately, and Filip followed suit a 
couple months later.
“ H e ’d pretty much beat my butt 
every time, and it Vvas frustrating for 
me, so this was a way I could get back 
at him,’’ Filip says.
It might seem like a typical Amer­
ican story, but Filip aneV his brother 
are fmni Bulgaria.
They moved with their parents —  
Stepah and Zhivka —  to Sunnyvale 
ab<Hit five years agti because their 
father had friends there who were 
fixYin Bulgaria.
Now, they both wrestle at C'al 
Poly, which will compete at the Las 
Vegas Invitational on Friday and Sat­
urday.
Last year, Filip, as a redshirt fresh­
man, went 16-10 at 133 pounds, in­
cluding four wins against top-20 op­
ponents.
Because Boris is redshirting this 
season, coaches thought it would be 
a good idea for Filip to take his spot 
at 141.
This year, after making that transi­
tion, Filip pinned Joaquin C'arlos o f 
San Francisco State in two minutes 
and 19 seconds and won the Mis­
souri Open by posting a 12-0 win 
over Indianapolis’ Irwin Matt, pin­
ning Eric Graham in 1:09, topping 
Hofstra’s Justin Accordino 6-2 and 
upsetting 17th-ranked Ryan Prater 
o f  Illinois 9-8.
“ He showed perseverance,’’ Mus­
tangs a.ssistant coach Sammie Hen­
son says. “ He showed he can win a 
tournament and be a champion in 
a tough, tough weight cla.ss. That’s a
big sign, especially this early in the 
season.’’
Boris W.IS 19-12 as a true fresh­
man last season, when at the Pac-10 
C'onference Championships he upset 
top seed T.J. Dillashaw o f  C i^l State 
Fullerton to qualify for the NC 'AA 
Cdiampionships.
('ompeting unattached at the 
C'al State Fullerton Open on Nov. 
23 —  the same d.iy his brother won 
the Missouri Open —  Boris won all 
four o f  his matches, defeating Tony 
Denegall 11-2, C'al State Fullerton’s 
Armando Gonzalez 2-0, C'al State 
Bakersfield’s Elijah Nacita 6-4 and 
C'al State Fullerton’s Teddy Astorga 
5-0.
f t
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PHOTO COURTE.SY OF t:AL POLY ATHLETICS
Boris Novachkov (left), Filip’s 
brother, was 19-12 for Cal Poly 
as a true freshman a year ago.
He’s redshirting this season.
The Novachkov family was sup­
posed to move to C^inada originally, 
using a green-card family package 
Filip’s mother had. but the Novach- 
kovs ended up not moving at first. 
The second time Filip’s mother got a 
family package, it was for the US.
“ 1 think my parents pretty much 
sacrificed themselves so me and my 
brother could have a better opportu­
nity, a better education in America,”  
says Filip, who at Fremont High had 
a 4.0 GPA and became an Academic 
Student o f  the Year.
sec Novachkovs, page 15
